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January 15, 1963
Dear Mom,
The boys are making so much noise that it is hard to think
but I will try to get a letter off to you.
Jake took my pen with
him when he went to a business meeting so I will have to use the
typewriter.
Today was a Japne se holiday, Adult 1 s Day, so our children had
a day off too. John, Mark and Carol spent the day at the zoo
with some of the Japanese neighbor children. They have had lots
of fun playing in the snow too.
We have had several light snows
here in Nag oya and quite cold weather. Sunday after Sunday School
the yard was full of children mak ing snow men and having snow-ball
fights.
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Margaret wrote that the doctor had decided not to operate but
was starting treatments.
We do hope that they will relieve the pa!i: n
and that you will be feeling much stronger soon. It is hard for rrB
to be so far away at this time and not be able to help you.
It is
comforting to know that there is One who sticketh closer than a
brother and has promised to be with us always. How thankful we are
that you are in his care. We are pray ing for you con·s tantly that
His comfort and Peace will be yours without measure.
We had Christmas all ober again today when Phyllis' package
arrived from Alaska.
Sh~ always seems to know what to send to
make everyone happy. I dontt think t h at I thanked you for the.
lovely bag which you sent me for Christmas.
It is so pretty.
One of my neighbors says that is it 11 Tokubetsu 11 special and that
I shouldn't use it until Spring as it looked so Springy.
Our Church work continues about the same. If it is possible
for the Conference to send us a Japanese pastor this S pring we
will probably start on the Church building.
Our leading layman
has been transferred from Nagoya a Kobe • . His family is still
living here so he gets home some on week-ends and attends church
whenever he can but we do miss him when he can I t make· it. We are
planning some special me etings for the latter part of Feb. with
Rev. Dunkle who is coming from the States. Alos Rev. and Mrs.
Miller (Superintendent of the Or e gon Conference and formerly
pastors of The Salem Church where Jake's folks attend) will be
here sometime after the middle of Feb.
I hope they don't all
come at the same time a s it will be hard to finds beds and bedding for all. Jake is going North the end of next week for
several meetings in the U. S .A. Chap e ls.
One of the places where
he is g oing is almost the farthest point North in Japan so I
suppose will be very cold.
The Ch ildren 1 s school year is half gone. Their present
school will not be operating next year so we aren 1 t sure where
they will attend. It looks like Paul will have to g o to Tokyo
or Kobe to high-school and maybe I will have to teach the others.
There is the possibility that the Air Force will have a school
for g rades 1-8.
Time out to plug in our electric blanket so our bed will be wa:m.
We do enjoy it so much as we don't have any heat in the house at
night.
Tell Margaret to write and let us know how you are and we will
be p raying for you.
Lot~l~

